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5 tained tor him by influential trie-ads, 
and his hands were at work but his- y( 
mind was among the trills, and do ,vn 1 
in his. heart he saw. a girl with the 
moon in her eyes. But he could ,n »t 
return to the hills—he had Jrv ved 
those simple people. Was there no 
way , to put himself right* He sprang 
out ot his chair. Why couldn t be 
fill those orders' There-must fa- a 
cork leg factory somewhere n the 
city.. He would investigate 
found a plaor. quite a large estotb- 
lishtnent. and told the manager v hat 
he had dow. He had the order» v . t h 
him A liberal commiaaior was al
lowed him, and a fitter was -eat 
with him" to try tie the tr ns ' ,r.d

« H Successful Ciar * .1BEEF CUTS was informed", by téléphoné as before, 
that the semaphore round a curve and 
more than half a mile distant was 
set at ‘halt-V Thereupon engine 290 
slowed down and proceeded cauttous-
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An officer of the Baltimore & Ohio
"Railroad, commenting on the dtsas- „ . , ,ly, sounding its whistle at short in
ter at Westfield, told a reporter about ^ tflçp'honp be„ „ thp Clb<him g0 awly.
a safety device for railroads, ^ until the curve where, the physician waved his hand,
has- been tested in Germany recently , . _ , -, .... , meaning anywhere. So Wilson wentwith gratifying emits T* J ^ » ore^rd region of the south-

mis the joint invention of Messrs. "0t y ”g ‘ west, riding an easv-ifaoking horse
Hubert Pflrmann and Mav..Wendorf,>- 9emlPh°re 2 that he might loll along the way and

... ! clear. Thereupon 290 resumed lull breathe the scent of the apple bloom
said he “Midway between the rails | - fnq„frv brought him to a restful
is laid flight third rail of the ordin- ^ ^ ^ t tolllslon place among the hills a small, borne-
ary T pattern, the joints of which . ... , , like tavern, an ancient house built of
are so connected as to form a rontin- up rapi r 111 logs, and mosscovered on..the north
uous conductor » With this taitfau h,nd and °n the *amC " ** ’ side Hete * swt down to rest, and

statement the nature and operation
ot the device afe described as fol- . . . _.
! reported danger in front. The moment

' that T120 came- within 1,009 metres
“Midway under the forward part of

the engine is hung the working in
strument, gji electrical apparatus ea
ch >sed in a square case or jacket oc
cupying a cubic foot of space The 
instrument is connected with a con
tact rail, which slides alofig. the 
third rail, and by wires with a tele
phone and electric alarm bell in the _ 
cab of the engine and a red incan
descent lamp, which is lighted by the 
same Impulse that rouses the alartjn 
bell into action. A further.uayiive- 
1'ient of the device sets the electric 
brakes on the engine or entire trim 
simultaneously with the alarm signal 
which sounds the bell and fights the 
lamp. The -apparatus ip-stf adjusted 
and arranged that the engineer can at 
any moment, by touching a lever,
-satisfy hinisel ft hat it is in full work
ing .condition.

a vision from the dairy bouse aegoss 
the yard She did , not shrink as he 
looked at her nnW; her brown eyes 
met hie, and he felt that his starv
ing nerves were feasting as lie gazed 
upon her
“And I reckon you have come here 

to take orders,' said the reserve 
force.

Wilson was out of health and out 
of spirit*, and his physician advised 

When he asked

f
Most housewives do not understand 

the terms used by the butcher to de
scribe the various cute into which a 
carcass of beef is divided. Therefore, 
they do not always know what they 
are buying. Here is some informa
tion on the ; subject.

The whole beef is split into halves, 
following the, centre of the backbone 
or vertebral column from tail -to 
neck. Each half contains a hind and 
a forequarter.

The forequarter "is then cut from the 
h&dquarter These are the processes 
of 4he wholesaler The “forés’’ and
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••Ye*, that's my business
The hfll then filed out; leaving Wil

son alone, no. with tire girl who still 
stood near the door: and when they 
were gone- she cime forward, net 
timidly but with a sweep, a dart like 
the strike of a black bass and she 
stood at his . el bo* "Mi: fattier 
live* over on the hill ' she .said, and 
then halted to gare into ’ his eves' 
‘■He owns this place but lets mother 
and me run it, because be can't get 
about very well and don t want to 
be in anybody's way He lost a leg 
in the army, and I want you to have 
him one made and brought'up .here.';

She was so earnest that WihSmft had 
not the heart to tell lief that he wav 
a liar that tie had never -«fee 
leg, so he replied "Yés. 1 > 
wet and‘"see him.—with you 
' They went over and talked wi. i lie

i

of Chinese W
Havdous Instance

pnuity-No Nails Are ■kgs!-. ' "
And again, Wjjson and the girl ,r - - 

stood In the moonlight, and her rip* 
murmuring sweetness were turned ,p-

hours ,n tus office and the heavy- <- 
dullness of 1 fe without her She in-, 
spired him with rest, she was ■ the 
toirit of the wooded hills 

■ And will

which had slowed down and was pro- it was restful, the soft air. the mys
terious woods and a great spring of 
white water that burst with passion 

, from under a rock- 
charming enough, but to one of Wil
son's sensitiveness, the people were 
annoying The fewness of stringers 

142V rendered the natives inquisitive and 
immediately upon the arrival ot a 
visitor they at once set about to dis
cover his business and' the source of 
his income

Used. Deeding cautiously, in consequence ol

lyers This was allFeb. 1-0» the Great Ha

a.j(p street, half »
L the gate of that name
^gndous scaffolding TO g

velops lhe stone
.«flat ü being erected

Von Ketteler The Chi
acting under the 

of the Peace Protocol

filing. mile or so 
, towers

“binds,’’ as they are called, are now 
ready for the retailer.

The forequarter is cut into two 
parts—the rack, consisting of a set of 
ribs, and the chuck, or shoulder pro
per up to and including the eighth

(1,99.1 yards) of 299. the signal on 
both engines began to ring and their 
red lights to glow Thereupon 
halted, the engineer, inquired of 299 
in front the cause of the alarm, and 
a complete understanding between the 
two trains was immediately estab
lished. '

“An important point E t£S cun-' 
no tion is that in practice the same 
ft-awning signal is sounded upon 
engine equipped with the apparatus.

the... me so tong ’Sisy ou be
time * she innocentlv asked 
with all ht-i innocence and frank:*»» 
she sometimes touched ‘him geiitiv 
with etnharrassment

•Pai-hon” or arch- ,ud
to the mejn-

p Company or? ol Buon 

Mf, article vl
^ i„ the rail Ol 1909, has 

jrtiat steadily on the monument 
to over a year and a half, ft is to 
U rlisrd in the spot Where the Ger- 

killed by Chinese 
before the Boxer upris- 

constànt warning 
future outrages

"Not Irib. Shortly after his arrival he was 
sitting in' the “best room,” in -the 
presence of several mountaineers who 
hemmed and hawed at, him and

knew Utel- I could sell any more of
my goods about here ’ be rep! :d 
and *'r smiled softiv.

•T nele M*U has begun work 
saw mill .” "she said, and he mere ;id 
’•yes" to relieve the growing emh.i

The eighth rib cut shows the blade 
been gristle only on one side. The ninth 

rib 4s usually called a chtfbk roast.
. The rack is cut into prime rib, 
standing or rolled roasts.

The chuck is a complicated piece of 
meat when cut into kitchen pieces Tby 
the butehep Its anatomy yields the 
following pieces for cooking : Oven 
and pot roasts, boneless chuck steaks 
and chuck roasts cut free of bone and 
metamorphosed into top and lower 
Saratoga roasts The lower cut is 
the more tender. It has the eye piece 
which somewhat resembles the eye of 
a porterhouse rolled roast.

The chuck yields still more cuts to 
the wizard of the cleaver: "There are 
the soup and stewing pieces, plate, 
navel and brisket pieces for corning, 
oven and pot roasts, made by remov
ing the flesh from the shoulder bones, 
and chuck steaks cut from the cross 

* mammoth scaffolding was ribs. In the above disguises the "word 
“chuck” loses all ol its pliebeian 

the neighboring buildings. The wan- character. ™
(ktr hi any part of the Tartar city 
■i him to its wooden hulk as a

—

Leave SKagway à
glanced at one another Presently a 
tall, gaunt fellow, with heard streatoiold fellow, and while; the. were I hue 
ed with sunlight and shadow, Iqpked 11P stomped the owner of an rehard 
up and said whose fruit brought a ;<>••! un« i

“Don’t reckon it's much use to ask

every
ays. rassurent, wondering what tJfacto-

Matt .had ,tv do w ith ills "early .ir- 
• She ‘sielicd -again i u\ ■

which is on the same track, .and with
in the prescr:bed radio —a kilometer

nimrter was
: mttiri i»st' 

yj yd will be a
k 8t people a8lins'
giihnilar nature 
f„ Ban, months a great space has 

j*, fenced off in the center of the 
HlTl|6n street, and here the stone- 
« den have been constantly at work 
ffii the great blocks ol white mar- 
y, ybe component, parts of the 

■ were there hewn as

leg: androd said that he wanted 
tiefore long a. mat named tfickt or 
dered a right arm tor htinse.i and i

turnJLMER A. FRIEND,
Skegwa, Agent

are a stranger in th<- eyou if you 
'here parts ?”

“Not much,’ replied Wilson, 
“Mout have 'come—from a putty

or a mile ^ jhe case may be—from 
the engine and train whifh cause the 
obstruction. “ft;a semaphore he taisr- 
-ly-set-at- safety, .tbe tjain may 
past-it into a block ur wliich ahoLher 
engine is halted or inoyxng^yrith per
fect ..security. that, warning wall be 
given in ample time to preven t 
lisiorl under any and nil conditions of 
darkness, fog, storm or mistaken .in
structions. v

tinned . ■ .
■ 1 tale Matt -ttei’l a careful man. 

and a sawmill, is a danfegotts s : 
to work, and after awhile—a short 

,wk-b- trnesrtsg ,nm aa we!Fas t 
he might need an arm Don t ’, i 

!■. tght ( vifiw- Up and an- '

left arm for hvs brother

treat. Thg girl into a ,u:i
w ith ttfm and dror# Mih into iB«dher

good distance *” 
“Yes.”

run

"Well, about how fur? ______ neigbbpthwd- where tre t A or,’ t
■‘See that blue hill <dl. vonder ’ for six legs and four arms, and 
"Yes it’s plain enough they drove down the xreek and took
“Weil... 1 came, .iron? iattla-.i _ than more otdgg» And he found an alter-

est in tire work. Sonetimes his i«n- 
A silence tell amf^The hill men science would reproach him. but tin-

swretness ui the girl’s face and the 
brightness , d jier eyes made him for
get Ms jirt-ftdy. and so the time grew 
like the mellowing.of an apple. . nd

) matter to what eastern’ 
lint you may be dee- 
led, your ticket should 
ad - ^

think y on
that s*n enough.'»i»d the sir. 

moon veiled - her fare- !<ïr a nmnienta vol-
wttir a-ftfratmig Vrecr aad eaow -it 
to are him driving with he* toward 
a preacner's house 

TBts all t«vo$ place more titan wv 
eral years ago Wilson is-now -'ig 
of the principal owners of tire estab- 
llshfuent and Ire tokl me tire other _ 
4wt that he was ins» about to leave 
home tor a tome, to esta till* a tort . 
leg factory in Smith Africa

“The tests" recently were conlluqled 
oil the main .line from Frankfort" to 
Hanau, lietween the stations Sachsen- 
hausen and Goldstein^ and a transla
tion of the official report will illus
trate concisely the working of the 
apparatus. Two locomotives, nuire 
bered respectively 290 ^pnd 1420, had 
been equipped with the new device 
and the expérimente proceeded as fol
lows,: Engine 290, dratvitig à "special 
train and approaching Sachaenhausen 
at full speed, received the danger sig
nal and came to a full stop : the en
gineer of 290 then asked by telephone 
the cause of the signal and received 
from the keeper of a grade crossing a 
half mile in front, word that a wa-

that

ghafto »n< caps 
iff lay upon the ground to be fin- 
iM in lull detail when they had 
finally bwa put int% place 

Along in the Utter part ol SefRrm- 
slm the foundation piles had

chewed their tobacco and spat, into 
the great fireplace, and after a time 
another a ne, holding the importance 
of a reserve"forte, spoke up “1 take 
if that you ain’t a Jatmet- 

“Whenever you feel like taking, 
help yourself. ’ said Wilson, and tile 
referee force cleared his throat But 
he knew- the duties of his position and 
was not readv' to retire 

"Of course, said he, '"it "m neees- 
sary, or leastwise we think so, for a 
"man to have some sort'd! huaineo* 
Don’t you think so 

“Either that or he ought to be a

a the Burlington, Has other“T]be invention 
points of usefulness, but the foregoing 
will be sufficient, to Indicate the gen
eral iretiiod of its operation and the

minor

AGENT
uare, SEATTLE, WN at last he iuund that be mast return 

to the great wilder trews called a city, 
lie told her good-by, at" night the 
moon in her eyes and he kissed 1er 
and without a word hastened away 
with a swret sadness in his heart 

-The weeks passed and he sat in eti 
office-, a miserabte employment ob?

■■ ■■ ■
pa driven and all was ready for the measure of its efficiency In effect, it 

puts the engineer of every train into 
instantaneous touch wtill otlicrrirains 
switchmen and station and crossing 
keepers^» his neighborhood and keeps 
ever before his eye and ear an auto
matic and infallible signal 
springs into activity the moment that 
his locomotive, whether running for
ward or backward, comes within the

SS

okM, which now towers above all
- f’< »e/ fT Attofney Blank» Tor ttie 
Tanana—Niigget o6ict

Job I’nnUtg at Nugget officefor Cash
The hindquarber" is leksrifdmplicated, 

but its dissection is interesting to 
tlie culinary economist. This part of 
tlie beef carcass is cut in two ; the 
loin of the beef and the round, con
sisting of the leg, top and bottom 
round, rump and flank.

Now comes a steak rollcall The 
loin of beef is cut by the butcher in
to top sirloin steaks and roasts, short 
sirloins, roundbone sirloins, flatbone 
steaks, hipbone steaks, boneless sir
loin steaks, porterhouse steaks and 
roast*. Thyn there are à la mode 
top round cuts, bottom round cuts for 
pot roasts and corned beef The rump 
goes into steaks and corning pieces, 
flank steaks and rolled flank pot 
roasts or corning pieces.

If the housekeeper is mystified... by 
the shop vernacular it is because she 
has not learned the “geography of 
the beef cuts'’ as a Boston culinary 
student puts it. By not'knowing her 
alphabet the purchaser is often im
posed upon and made to pay a higher 
price for- art artistically arranged 
piece of very cheap meat.

wtwhHorsepower Boiler 
Horsepower Engine

tadeirk.
The owstruction is marvelous. A

pert mass of long fir poles, bound 
together by hempen rope, the huge 
leg* end uprights being formed by 
bundles of the* Ricks, no single one 
ol them more than eight or ten Inches 
i« diameter and varying from twenty 
to Uty feed h length , this is the 
himewori The most wonderful part 
1 ill is that in the whole structure: 
lot i noil his been used It is a 
triumph of patient mani^vj Jabor 
Mop than 140 feet high, it is so im- 

that it will be strange if the 
red stone archway underneath does 

"totiieem an anti-climax when this 
Twit wooden veil is drawn aside for 
Rod and all.

-*N
• DOWNING’Spretty skillful thief.’ said Wilson.

“Yen, that’s what we think 
you have some sort of business, eh’ 

"Yes. a very flourishing business 
.’ May 1 ask what it is ’" 
“Certainly.

And ..For Fortymile and Eagle City.. •
; radius iif■ danger frotVt collision 

gon had broken down in crossing the I "The German government lias di
rection of track be

Carrying mail, passenger* and *xprone, leave* everyGET OFFICE TUESDAY MtlRNiNti AT 8 O’CLOCK #T am—am traveling 
for a factory that makes cork legs
and arms»!’

They chewed their tobacco and 
glanced at one another -^nd vvtisoii 
looking around,,saw a zlrl standing 
near the door 
of her once before, as she swept like

ti „ck and obstructed the line After reded that a 
ten minutes’ wait, the engineer ol 299 j equipped with the apparatus for care-
received word by telephone that the ful' *“»■*•* •»*
_ > 7 1 reported that the Koverfimertt ol Hus-
bestroction had been cleared away gja #as obtained license to test it in

actual service on Its new military 
lines now tinder construction , in Si-

e
From V,alder head» dock, Dawsoa Kourhore* «tagea, pleoly of lut • 
rob*, careful drivers, insuring a fart, comfortable eervk*. All e 
road house «talion* on tht* route are otrictly Unit rli 

For rate* apply at office ot
Merchants Mail & Express Co.. L. & C. Dock. Damson.and thereupon resumed his trip.

. “A mile further on, the signal on 
200 again sounded, and the engineerorfhern He’ had caught sight

beria. ’ ’
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ftotn the upper beams dangle the 
jtrnt topee, which with a series el. PALL EÏEÏÏ W
riechre are used in raising the blocks
* *>«, some ol them

M. /i
;ighmg

■ -.W k»», to their final po^timi-- on 
tilRaffe. The labor is >nl perforin- 
ti fe cooties, whose sonts i im-. wen d 
rt «rident, the livelo/ig day, from 
* * morning tijl 5 at nighto 
frtr are great lines 
*t the ropes, pulling, flipping, brac- 
®|i attaining, lifting the marble, 

kf inch, slowly upwards.
* W '•» aide ftngg stretch nut. is 

9 alleyways and courtyards 
feet back

***H kown like the legs of a great 
■UtMe into the neighborhood All 
**et this busy portion of the 
**f’ carts, large and small, camel 
Wta and pack mules, donkeyiqtitic- 
■**« and wheel bare « - 

tremendous

/

itti All Modern 1
;s.

.New York, Feb. 18 —The Standard 
Trip Company has declared a dividend 
of $20 a* share, payable March 16th 
This is* $10 more than tlie last divi
dend declared, but is the same as tiw 

declared at tiiis time last year

/folders addrWti the
SEATTLE, WASH.

men tugging

. V- Cbc finest and Largest Heeortmcnt 
6xxr Brought to Dawson

one

WANTED—t’leaa rag» at Nugget ot- 
flee for wipiag machinery.

Butter, two-and-a-half pound roll, 
only $1.90. at all stores.

over a
In Irom the street,

the Short Liw
e

!to
Ü

roll 1stOn IVIChicago ^ 
And All 
Eastern Peiil5

The office of the Dawson Water 
and Power Céî will remove to 
near the corner of Third ave- 

and Princess street, next 
MpFeely & Co.’s

not to mcn-
streams of hu- 

all have to pass through lit-
pamageways between the 

, great pillars and the
front*

nue
McLennan,
warehouse IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:♦

a - -
>rth Pacific, Coast con
te Union Depot

on either »i<le of the $6. PER j*:;
THOUSAND

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
LAWYERS __

VA-TrilLLO A B1DLBY -
5^1-7 zrirrFjxg kST™ Letterheads 

Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

2°* fe finished 
** WîxeiuHi

lEM^tly cut and the poles taken 
Wr frnm that place in the super 

rr to -be used somew Ire-re cl re 
“«Holding be ail taken down 

_** 4*rirers will be called in to

and the pro- 
the bltst of rope

l.

invited to communicate 3.pacific
Coast
Stcamebip

a
;ent, Seattle, Wa. I4.work and put on the|

^ touch,S
who*

ij**191
I ^ womferful exam pl^ti^Chinge 

7*°“? There was n^îtiîm^îti
“f iiimmers : merely tire binding 

F with rope ol tlfene thou-
| of Frten.^until a tremendously 
_ . wd extremely elastic struc-
I . ^ ***9 built, to serve it» pur- 

-to ** dirtntegrated and
[Msrt. when this work is ulti-
I Onished.

9
f’ •ffietimd of handling the 

Ite weetinn and gradual re- II4rWrtT» j
I Pacific fw«J

WMWM O-J

Co.
Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering *

Alaska, WasMngton 
California, 

OregQn and Mexico.

■■

Co.

THE KLONDIKE NUGGETJobs Promised tomorrow
3 Cook’s Inlet \

Delivered Today.
HO AUK. v.O I boats are manned by the 

most skillful navigators.
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